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Andrew Jackson Foster, V (AJ) is a veteran, with nearly five decades of varied business and professional

industrial experience, and is seeking your support in running for Iowa’s U.S. Senate seat in 2022.

As the oldest of five children of Deaf missionary parents

Ghana, Nigeria and Ivory Coast. Colonialism never really ended for the newly independent countries as

he watched the Central Banks devastate the

Coming of age, AJ served ten years in the Michigan

Concurrently, he attended college for Aviation Technology and minored in French. Then worked for a

major airline overhaul facility as Quality Control Inspector and as Master

The fall of the Berlin Wall led AJ to Germany for a ten year stint as an Entrepreneur, then Deputy Site

Lead for a Defense Contractor. Continuing as a

the U.S. AJ deployed twice to Iraq, supporting Army tactical vehicle maintenance and his team was the

recipient of the ‘2005 Defense-Logistics Contractor of the Year Award

AJ’s most recent ten years of employment was serving as the Program Manager

Logistics Enterprise IT transformation

AJ is standing as a Senate candidate and parent with five children. Like many of you,

entrenched politicians putting their lust for wealth and power a

sold off our children’s birthrights to

while ignoring Main Street, and burdening us with ever

On our State Flag is our State Motto, “

Andrew Jackson Foster will actively work towards restoring our children‘s birthright

THE FORGOTTEN AMERICAN.

Our elected servants aren’t fighting for our Liberties and Rights; they have fo

entrusted them to uphold our Constitution as the Supreme Law of the land and to put America First.

When elected, he will be focused on 4 action items:

1. Protecting Iowa

 Protecting the Preborn

 Ending School Indoctrination

 Ending Medical Tyranny

 Ending Subsidies

3. Personal & Economic Security

 Remembering the Forgotten American

 Restoring American Jobs

 Quality of Life for Every American

 Healing our Cities

 Making America Great Again
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is a veteran, with nearly five decades of varied business and professional

industrial experience, and is seeking your support in running for Iowa’s U.S. Senate seat in 2022.

As the oldest of five children of Deaf missionary parents in Africa, AJ spent nine informative years in

Colonialism never really ended for the newly independent countries as

Central Banks devastate their economies by stealing their resources

ten years in the Michigan & Texas Air National Guard as

Concurrently, he attended college for Aviation Technology and minored in French. Then worked for a

major airline overhaul facility as Quality Control Inspector and as Master Machinist in Dallas, TX.

to Germany for a ten year stint as an Entrepreneur, then Deputy Site

or. Continuing as a Project Manager, AJ moved his growing family back to

ce to Iraq, supporting Army tactical vehicle maintenance and his team was the

Logistics Contractor of the Year Award’.

most recent ten years of employment was serving as the Program Manager

transformations at Rock Island Arsenal, while living in Bettendorf, IA.

AJ is standing as a Senate candidate and parent with five children. Like many of you,

politicians putting their lust for wealth and power ahead of We the People. Who actively

sold off our children’s birthrights to the Federal Reserve Bank, and to corporate and foreign interests

burdening us with ever growing debt.

On our State Flag is our State Motto, “Our Liberties We Prize And Our Rights We Will Maintain

will actively work towards restoring our children‘s birthright

Our elected servants aren’t fighting for our Liberties and Rights; they have forgotten the Americans who

entrusted them to uphold our Constitution as the Supreme Law of the land and to put America First.

When elected, he will be focused on 4 action items:

Remembering the Forgotten American

Quality of Life for Every American

2. Returning to the Rule of Law

 Ending Two-Tiers of Justice

 Federal & Iowa’s Constitution are Supreme Law of

Land & State

 The 9th & 10th Amendments
powers are reserved solely for States/Individuals

4. National & Economic Security

 Finishing the Wall

 Making America Wealthy Again

 Making America Strong Again

 Making America Safe Again
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Texas Air National Guard as an aircraft mechanic.

Concurrently, he attended college for Aviation Technology and minored in French. Then worked for a

Machinist in Dallas, TX.

to Germany for a ten year stint as an Entrepreneur, then Deputy Site

moved his growing family back to
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AJ is standing as a Senate candidate and parent with five children. Like many of you, AJ is disgusted by

head of We the People. Who actively

corporate and foreign interests

erties We Prize And Our Rights We Will Maintain“.

will actively work towards restoring our children‘s birthright & remember you,

rgotten the Americans who

entrusted them to uphold our Constitution as the Supreme Law of the land and to put America First.

Federal & Iowa’s Constitution are Supreme Law of

The 9th & 10th Amendments — Unenumerated
powers are reserved solely for States/Individuals

Making America Wealthy Again

Making America Strong Again


